Hybrid Training

Training and personal development to suit your organisation
Organisations are faced with the challenges
of thinking in ways to deliver hybrid working,
encourage meaningful team collaboration,
high levels of customer satisfaction while
contributing towards the organisational
strategy.

Our clients share with us the value of having an objective

Our team have worked hard in providing innovative

We also support colleagues with mental health and

training and personal development solutions that are
tailored to meet our clients’ needs and equip their teams
to be effective in this new environment.

sounding board, a safe place to talk, share concerns and
explore fresh perspectives. Our team of coaches work at
all levels of business and are at the end of the phone
when clients need them the most.

Staff wellbeing
wellbeing solutions. From our bespoke mental health
programmes and resilience sessions through to our
webinars and accredited MHFA training, we have a
range of courses to suit your needs.

We support housing teams to develop their people,
enabling them to positively contribute to your

Our courses

organisational values and behaviours ensuring you are

Our training programmes are designed to be engaging,

making the most of your human capital. Whether it’s up-

challenging, creative and fun. Whether it's online or

skilling, or company-wide transformation, we can help.

face-to-face, our non-traditional learning techniques
make delegates think differently about how to approach

Our training sessions can be delivered online , face-to-

work and leave them motivated, energised, and inspired.

face or a hybrid of both, whichever suits your
organisation.

Our trainers are highly knowledgeable in their specific
area of expertise and have a strong track record of

Executive Coaching
Alongside our training, we have a talented pool of
executive coaches who support clients to manage their
own overwhelm, motivate others who might have similar
feelings, while helping them plan for any number of likely
scenarios. Enabling them to think strategically while still
handling the daily fires and taking care of themselves.

delivering bespoke training solutions.

"Excellent training style - very inclusive and great
knowledge about the subject. I wasn't sure how it
would work and if I'm honest was a little skeptical
about the delivery method - I was so wrong! I
thoroughly enjoyed it and found the training
valuable."

- Building Personal and Team Resilience

Leadership Management

Housing/Charity

Executive coaching

Customer services – achieving excellence

Building team resilience

Finance for non-finance managers

Managing remote teams

Introduction to social housing

Improving team motivation and performance

Landlord and tenant law

Difficult conversation skills

Housing law

Creating a high-performance culture

Homelessness law

Understanding your team

Better board reports

Coaching & mentoring skills

Good Governance

Effective manager programme

Safeguarding practices

Diversity, inclusivity & belonging

Safeguarding for managers and boards

Creating a culture of inclusivity.

Fire and safety training
Introduction to housing development

Personal Development

Intermediate housing development.

Managing yourself in a changing world
Improving communication skills

Mental Health and Wellbeing

Presentation skills

Mental health in a pandemic

Customer services

MHFA accredited training

Unconscious bias

Building personal resilience in a new operating world

Advanced principles of business writing

Mental toughness

Managing conflict and resolving disputes

Mental health awareness

Influencing and negotiating skills.

Grief coaching.

CONTACT
To discuss your training, development and coaching needs, please contact:
Joanne Turley
Email: jturley@arkconsultancy.co.uk
Telephone: 0121 515 3831

